Third Grade Supply List
Mrs. Young Rm 216

1 Pencil box
1 recipe card file box for word bank
1 package of 100 index cards
1 big glue stick
1 package #2 pencils
1 set of 12 colored pencils
1 pencil sharpener
1 big pink pencil eraser
2 highlighters one yellow and one green
2 dry erase markers
scissors
1 composition book
Pocket folders in the following colors (Plastic lasts)
   1 yellow       1 green
   1 blue         1 purple
   1 red          1 white
   1 folder of the student’s choice

Earbuds that will last the year.
1 old sock for dry erase
A water bottle that does not leak when tipped

2 boxes of tissues to share with the class

Students will need a one-piece swim suit for gym class this year. It will be easier to find one this summer.

1 Growth Mindset Ready to learn 😊